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£15.00 per workshop | 2 hour session: 10:30am to 12:30pm 

 
Optional supplements may apply - see workshop information (where applicable). 
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Unlock your inner creativity by enrolling onto one of Brigg Heritage 

Centre’s Creative workshops. Our ‘Heritage Crafters’ have prepared 

phase one of a fantastic programme. Become part of our crafting 

community and Learn new and life-long skills... 

 

To book your workshop place, you can ‘pop-in’ to BHC reception,  

call 01724 296771 or email briggheritage.centre@northlincs.gov.uk 

 

Phase One Schedule: 
 

Saturday | 11th February 2023  

10:30am to 12:30pm 

Calligraphy ABC’s 
An introduction to neat lettering and poster creation. 

 

Saturday | 15th April 2023 
10:30am to 12:30pm 

Watercolour  
For artistic beginners and those wishing to advance skills and techniques. 

 

Thursday | 11th May 2023 

10:30am to 12:30pm 

Loom Weaving 
Using a hand loom to create your own wall-art using wool, fabric, beads 

and other materials. Some provision of materials...  
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Loom weaving continued... 

- please bring along any items to your own colour choices - which you’d like 

to incorporate into your unique piece. 

 

Phase two of our Creative Workshops from  

July 2023 onwards... dates will be announced soon! 

 

Further workshops include: 

 

Greetings Cards for Any Occasion 
Create a set of unique greetings cards.  

Please note that this was removed from Phase One - due to  

unforeseen circumstance - however the ‘Heritage Crafters’ will  

revisit in future schedule. 

 

“I Can’t Draw” 
 Prove yourself wrong with handy tips! 

 

Artful Journaling  
‘Free-style’ ways of using lettering and artwork to record your precious 

memories. 
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Embroidery Essentials 

Stitching for beginners to master basic techniques. 

 

Brilliant Batik  
Create astoundingly beautiful fabric artwork with vibrant colour - using hot 

wax and dyes.  

 

Mastering Mosaic 
Make a picture or decorative design by setting small coloured pieces 
of stone, glass or tile onto various wooden shapes. 

 

Silk Painting  
Applying textile paints or dyes are the beginnings of an amazing creative 
process in making textile art. Workshop includes two pre-prepared pieces 
or create your own design onto a piece of silk for painting. Supplement: 
extra pieces available at £2.00 per item. 
 

Glass Painting 
An exquisite form of artwork that uses light to magnify the beauty of your 
own masterpiece. We provide the medium, you bring along your own 
glassware to decorate. 
 
 
 

Be sure to see our Farmers’ Market Crafts 2023 

Schedule for Children! 


